Mechanical changes in the combs of the African honeybee, A. m Mature brood combs are a compromise between the very different materials, wax and silk, which when combined produce a structure with new properties that differ from its individual constituents.
INTRODUCTION
The honeybee nest contains areas for the storage of nectar and pollen and for the rearing of brood. While wax is the basic building material for the nest, with continued use the combs become modified by the additions of silk and propolis. Thus, much of the honeybee nest gradually changes from a single to a composite material. Some of the material properties of the individual phases of the honeybee nest have now been characterized (H EPBURN , 1986) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All of the combs used in this study were collected on the Transvaal highveld from the nests of the African honeybee, Apis mellifera scutellata, that were either feral or kept in hives without any beeswax foundation. The individual combs ranged in colour from white through light brown to dark, brownish black. Colour is roughly correlated with age and use, in the case of brood combs, as evidenced by the mass ratio of silk to wax and the numbers of layers of silk present in the cell wall.
Tensile test specimens were prepared by cutting flat slabs from individual cell walls. Some of these were tested in their natural state. Others were soaked in chloroform to remove the beeswax from the sheets of silk, a procedure which leaves the cleaned silk sheets intact and separable. These two preparations were cut to uniform length (1,4 mm) and width (0,6 mm) such that gauge length was parallel to the long axis of the intact cell. Other tests were performed to establish whether or not cell walls exhibit planar isotropy and in those cases specimens were cut at the required angles. Specimens of comb were prepared by cutting large rectangles, about 15 by 8 cells. The rectangles were then carefully cut to form two isoceles contiguous at their apices. In the final specimen, the bases of the isoceles were five cells wide and their apices one.
Whole cell wall and cell wall silk samples were mounted on shims of polyester as previously described (K URSTJENS et al., 1985) . The intact comb samples were held for testing in solid wooden grips patterned in female form to accommodate the male test specimens. All tensile tests were performed on the extensometer of J OFFE and H E reursN (1974) (J AY , 1964) . Subsequently the larvae produce, from the anus, a colourless pollen-free material and then a yellow pollen-bearing one, both of which are applied in turn to the silk base (V ERLICH , 1930 ; J AY , 1964) . Nothing further is known of these substances, but they invite the analogy of a size as in paper manufacture.
Successive generations of brood apply more silk to the walls, the cells become smaller, and the mass ratio of silk to wax greater (C H aumrr, 1962 (Table 2 ).
In addition to crystal structure, white comb wax is also affected by the presence of a protein fraction (K URSTJENS et al., 1985) . This material is present, quite apart from silk, in both wax scales and in newly constructed combs. In both cases, this uncharacterized protein is positively associated with enhanced stiffness in both scales and comb. Nothing is known of the molecular behaviour of this protein or how it might contribute to the stiffness of wax. To have assigned this protein to the elastic fraction is somewhat gratuitous. (1935, 1936a, b) implied that comb strength might increase with the warmth of the honeybee nest in time. Against this, they also showed that brown combs were less textured than either white or yellow ones. It has not yet been possible to assess how crystal texture changes in vivo in a systematic way nor, therefore, to assess its possible contribution to mechanical behaviour. However, the low order of texture in native wax vis-a-vis that of manipulated samples of refined beeswax (S CHOENING , 1980) (Table 2) . Combined with the greater loads required to break combs reinforced with silk, this greater distensibility provides a safety factor of 1 over that of white comb wax.
The contribution of the silk fibre to the composite is also reflected in stiffness, a measure of the initial resistance of the material to deformation. A decrease in stiffness with rising temperature was common to both white wax and the composite comb. However, when the composite was least tenacious it was comparable in stiffness to white comb wax when it was unyielding ( Table 2 ). The energy fracture for reinforced comb and white wax was similar in trend to that of stiffness. The very rapid rate of decline in the structural integrity of comb wax with rising temperature was thus greatly moderated by reinforcement with fibroin ( Table 2 ).
The behaviour of composite comb (Table 2) was specific for specimens of brood comb having 34 % silk by weight. However, the mass ratio of silk to wax changes with successive generations or brood cycles. C HAUVIN (1962) showed that, in a series of combs ranging from pale yellow to brownish black, the mass of wax per unit area of comb doubled, while that of silk increased from 2 to 42 %. So, while the absolute mass of wax increased over time, the relative amount of wax actually decreased. This occurred in addition to unspecifiable chemical changes associated with comb colour.
We have assessed the tensile performance of silk-bearing comb cell walls in relation to changing silk/wax ratios. The strength of such combs increased substantially on doubling the silk content (Fig. la) as did the extension to breaking (Fig. lb) . Because strength and extensibility change at virtually the same rate with increasing silk content, stiffness remained unchanged over a range of 17 to 37 % silk content (Fig. lc) . However, the energy to fracture increased several-fold with increasing silk (Fig. ld) .
The significance of the above is evident : the greater the silk to wax ratio, the stronger the cell wall and the greater the energy required to break the material. However, the interactions between silk and wax are difficult to define. Because the silk fibres are randomly disposed in the plane of the cell wall, there may be large variations in the number of fibrils that participate in the deformation process.
Tests of whole combs provide data whose origins are obscured by complex specimen geometry. In our measurements, the loading vectors differed greatly from those operating on cell walls. In whole combs there was a small increase in relative strength with increasing silk content (Fig. 2a) and a concomittant decrease in breaking strain (Fig. 2b) and increase in stiffness (Fig. 2c) .
The large variations in the test results of whole comb (Figs. 2a to 2c) were associated with gross differences in the fracture behaviour of the failed specimens. Within each silk percentage class, three modes of failure were observed. Some fractures were propagated intermurally, others intramurally, and in others combinations of both were observed. These modes of fracture are indicative of the gross structural heterogeneity of whole combs and are further reflected in the fracture energy characteristics of the specimens (Fig. 2d) (Fig. 1 et 2) .
